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DETECTING AND EXAMINING PATIENT HEALTH
INFORMATION WITH A SMART PILL
J.N.Amirtha
Research Scholar, Department of Computer Science, Mother Teresa Women’s University
Kodaikanal, Tamil Nadu, India

Abstract
Technical modernization develops rapidly in recent days. Digital Technology is transforming invariably all healthcare sectors.
The ingestible sensor is an emerging technology in healthcare. This paper deals with the usage of an Ingestible sensor pill which can
be consumed by patient and in treating for many health ailments. It assesses the person’s various body functions soon after
consuming the pills. This is taken under doctor’s prescription and data are displayed with the readings for the patients’ body
responses to the given medicine. The ingestible sensors deliver information once it is consumed by a patient & pass necessary
information through a Smartphone application to doctors and physician who can conclude the medicine’s effectiveness. In
addition, the Smartphone app shares precise information at user’s convenience with their families and peers to collaborate and
improve health. This type of sensors do not need a battery to operate. Stomach acid and other bodily fluids enable the sensors to
function normally. It will be no more a dream, but is likely to become a prevalent medical aid in the near future.
Keywords: Digital pill, ingestible sensors, wearable device, cloud enabled sensor, smart phone apps.

Introduction to Healthcare
A healthcare system should provide good healthcare services for the patients whenever they need it.
Time and place is not the things to care by the Healthcare System they should be ready to serve the
patients anywhere and anytime in an affordable and should treat the patient in a friendly manner. In this
current stage, the healthcare system is going to change from a traditional approach to a modernized
patient centred approach. In the traditional way approach, the doctors has the major role. Patient has to
visit doctors for many reasons. Basically, there are two main problems related to this approach. Firstly,
the healthcare professionals must be at position of the patient all the time and second where the patient
leftovers admitted in the hospital, necessary instruments should be available for a long period of time.
The patient oriented approach has been evolved to resolve these two problems. In this concept, the
patients are conscious with knowledge and information to play a more lively role in disease analysis, and
prediction. The vital element of this second approach is a consistent and readily available patient
monitoring system (PMS). According to World Health Organisation (WHO) the height feasible preferred
of health is an essential proper for an individual. A person who is healthy can secure their lifetime
income; expand in gross domestic product and in tax revenues. Healthful individuals can also reduce
stress at the already crushed hospitals, clinics, and medical specialists and decrease workload on the
general public protection charities, networks, and governmental or non-governmental centres.
Digital Pill
Tuberculosis (TB) cures successfully and involves patient to remain a multi-drug routine for a lowest
amount for 6 months. If the medication is not correctly given that may leads to drug-resistance,
treatment failure, and TB transmission. In 1980s, these penalties were verified in New York City when
almost half of the patients started on therapy unsuccessful to finish treatment and the rates of both drugsusceptible and multi-drug resistant (MDR) TB increased. In recent times, similar events in Africa have
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led to an increase of extensively-drug resistant (XDR) TB and nearly untreatable form of the disease. The
public health cost of non-adherence to active TB action led to directly observed therapy (DOT) fetching
the standard of care in the U.S. and around the world. on the other hand, DOT is not possible around
world, including parts of the U.S due to cost constraints or long distances between patients and
providers. Programs are stressed to rely on modified DOT or self-administered therapy (SAT) and it‟s
conclusion rates are lesser. Technology which adapts
to monitor adherence has been studied using
medication event monitoring devices which usually
record the date and time a pill bottle is opened.
These type of devices do not document when
Ingestible
Wearable
Mobile
Cloud Storage
Mobile App
Sensor
Sensor
App
the medication was ingested and until recently have
Patch
been limited by their inability to serve random
Used by the Healthcare Team
Used by the patient
adherence information to clinicians. Video phones
Figure 1 Digital Pill
also been used as a substitute for in-person DOT.
When the cost effective evaluated to direct encounters, they need a scheduled time for video observation
and cannot make sure that medications are swallowed rather than unseen in the mouth to be leftover
later. Both technology have an insufficient capability to perceive selective drug adherence where a patient
chooses to take some but not all of their medications. Selective drug adherence is mostly concerning for
TB as it increases the risk of acquired drug conflict.
Body Sensors
Ingestible Sensor
Ingestible medical devices aren't new, but traditional battery systems can pose health risks when bobbing
around in the gastrointestinal tract, and miniaturization of the battery severely limits the power output.
Using the body's Natural acids neutralizes those issues. The device acts as its own voltaic cell using the
nearby stomach acid to assist electrical current, similar to the
lemon-powered battery experiment frequently used in middleschool classrooms. In that experiment, the citric acid connects
two electrodes, usually through a galvanized nail and copper
pin. Researchers replicated this system with zinc and copper
electrodes on the surface of their ingestible device. In the initial
experiment, the prototype device, a pill-shaped cylinder about
1.6 inches long and a half-inch in diameter took temperature
readings and beamed them from inside the stomach to a base
station about 6½ feet away. That may seem like a big pill to Figure 2 Illustration for Showing and Classification of Colorectal
Polyps of WCE System Based on Cloud Enable Services
swallow, but researchers are optimistic they could get it down
to about one-third of that size by using integrated circuitry. In addition to applications as an internal
sensor, the pill could also be used as a delivery device for time-released drugs. In tests on pigs, the devices
took six days to work their way through the digestive tract.
Wearable Sensor
Wearable sensor is used to identify transient physiological events, continuous and long-term
physiological monitoring can provide insights for this. This wearable sensor monitor patients those who
are critically ill or susceptible to major critical effects. Single application contains multiple body sensor.
The wearable armband device invented and it can be sample electrocardio gram (ECG) and
photoplethysmogram (PPG) by Ag-Ag/Cl electrodes and infrared sensor respectively. The developed
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integrated motion sensor provides activity information and used for justifying motion artifacts during
data analysis. This device was modified to include an accelerometer and gyroscope to collect multiple
motion signals. In micro-SD, the data can be stored card for 10-minute for recording files and it file
contain approximately 2.65 MB. A Bluetooth transceiver module is integrated to enable the wireless
connection of the device.
There are two types of cloud services were considered. They are a commercial cloud storage service
and a locally-hosted cloud storage service. Amazon Simple Storage Service, was achieved with the
provided mobile software development kit for the directly forwarding armband recorded data files to a
commercially available cloud storage service is implemented. The main advantage of using commercially
is that cloud storage service is used concurrent user uploading can be handled by the cloud service and
reduces development workload.
In Fig.3. A cloud service was imitation on a
local workstation with main functions. A multi
thread scheme is used by the connection
management and it handles users‟ requests through
connection of socket. For registration and
verification, User identity database unit consumes a
Figure 3 Illustration of Cloud Enabled Wearable System for Monitoring
weightless relational database. It is used to store
Multiple Physiological Signals Continuously
users‟ identity information. It also saves a file
address for each user pointing to a respected location in the File Storage Unit. By sending a connection
request with each user identity information, the mobile device enables the connection. The cloud service
verifies each user identity and replies accordingly. Connections will be aborted from unverified users,
while identity verified users can able to start the data uploading process followed.
Treatment for Showing Data
Table 1
Description

Treatments


Under Wireless Observed Therapy(WOT), once patients consumes an ingestible
sensor. This ingestible sensor is made of minerals that would seen in food and
breaks down in the body. These types of sensor also release small size of sand that
transmits data to a patch worn on the patient‟s chest. This patch records all the
data til it comes into contact with a mobile device through a tablet or any mobile
phone with Bluetooth. This respected mobile device encrypts the data and
transfers it via wireless network to the patients‟ healthcare provider and which
facilitate through remote monitoring which resolve the burden of treatment on the
patient.



Directly Observed Therapy (DOT) is especially essential for patients with drugresistant TB, HIV-infected patients, and people on irregular treatment routines.
DOTS or Directly discovered Treatment Short course is that the internationally
suggested strategy for TB control that has been recognized as a extremely efficient
and cost-effective strategy
DOT may be a manner of serving to individuals throughout their treatment.
Rather than being sent home along with your tablets, you would possibly visit
your native hospital or pharmacy, or a nurse will come back to your home. This
suggests you've got someone to talk to, and that they will check that you're taking
your treatment properly.

Wireless
Observed
Therapy
(WOT)


Directly
Observed
Therapy
(DOT)
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Performance Analysis
For the Treatment of TB, Directly Observed Therapy (DOT) is commonly recommended. A Novel
of Wireless Observed Therapy (WOT) technology provides date- & time-stamped recording of
medication ingestions via an ingestible sensor and monitor patch worn on the patient's chest. Ingestion
data is transmitting to a paired mobile device and then uploaded to a secure Internet server, where
healthcare workers can confirm ingestions remotely. In this Performance analysis DOT performance is
analysed.

Figure 4 Functioning of Digital Pill Speed Vs Time
It is Observed that the Speed and Time for a Digital Pill Varies
70%

Traditional Therapy

60%

Digital Pill

Usage Rate

50%
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Figure 5 Usage of Digital Pill Vs Traditional Therapy
It is Observed that Digital Pill is used Widely used than Traditional Therapy
Prescribing Smart Pills to Patients
Proteus A new technology is been invented by Proteus Digital Health. They have been established a
methods that consist of a Smartphone, sensor patch and pill. Pill of each one includes a one square
millimetre sensor which is wrapped by two digestible metals that is copper and magnesium. Those
digestible metals are not harmful to health because they presently exist in multi vitamin supplement and
naturally it is in our diets. If patients once swallow a smart pill then the sensor is activated by electrolytes
within the body. A smart pill sends signal to a tiny battery-powered patch worn on the user‟s chest and
transmits the necessary information via Bluetooth to a caregiver‟s or family member‟s through
Smartphone devices. If patients are not remember or choose not to take their given medicines rightly, in
this case Proteus are very helpful to resolve those problems in the health sector. Sometimes there is also
the chance that patients may take their medicines mistakenly. Patients might be combine medications or
taking the wrong dose, which can prove to be very risky and damaging to the body. In Canada, this is a
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rising concern among senior citizen which is 50% and they take more than five unique medicines in
routine. Ingestible are effective to various issue nearby chronic disease management and also eliminate
the need for endless physical checkups.
Conclusion
More number of sensor-enabled pills are going to allow in future that would be utilized by patients
by taking medication for chronic conditions like diabetes and high pressure, who will observe but ideal
gains if they get off their medication schedules. Proteus has worked with researchers on early testing with
infectious diseases, as well as the technology in pills to prevent HIV in risky patients and within the
elegant medicines used to cure hepatitis C, that are typically reluctant to approve for patients who they
establish as not being probably to not adhere to treatment schedules.
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Abstract
The growth of Cloud Infrastructure and Internet of Things is emerging tremendously due to the advancement in recent
technologies. These days, the mix between Cloud and Internet of Things is seeking after new levels of proficiency in conveying
administrations, speaking to an enticing business open door for IT administrators for expanding their incomes. Be that as it may,
security is considered as one of the central point that backs off the fast and huge scale selection and organization of both IoT and
Cloud, it has been comprehended from the writing study that the joining of Internet of Things and Cloud Computing is in its
beginning time and it has not been actualized in all application spaces because of its inadequate security highlights. This paper
points out some of the security issues arise during the integration of Cloud infrastructure and Internet of Things.
Keywords: Cloud Computing, ECC Cryptographic Algorithm, Internet of Things, IoT Security, IP/MPLS.

Introduction
The Internet of Things (IoT) has been called the next industrial revolution [1]. The IoT is a rising
topic of technical, economical and social significance. It is as of now changing the way organizations,
governments and shoppers collaborate with the physical world[2]. Gartner recognizes IoT as one of the
main ten vital innovation patterns, Cisco[3]forecasts 50 billion gadgets associated by 2020, a potential
market in abundance of $14trillion, and furthermore asserts that IoT is entirely here. Likewise, it isn't just
organizations with a mechanical concentration, for example, Ericsson, Bosch or Siemens that utilization
IoT to promote their bleeding edge advances –media organizations, for example, the BBC are directing
examination exercises and have plans for IoT arrangement.
The term “internet of things” (iot) was first used in 1999 by british generation pioneer kevinashton to
describe a gadget wherein items within the physical global can be linked to the net through sensors.
Ashton coined the term to demonstrate the power of connecting radio-frequency identity (rfid) tags used
in company supply chains to the net to be able to matter and tune goods without the need for human
intervention. These days, the internet of factors has turn out to be a popular term for describing
eventualities wherein net connectivity and computing capability extend to a selection of gadgets, gadgets,
sensors, and everyday items.
Iot is described as “a pervasive and ubiquitous network which enables tracking and control of bodily
environment with the aid of amassing, processing and reading the records inferred from sensors and
generated through clever gadgets and object”. In other words, IoT is an incorporated a part of destiny
internet which may be defined as dynamic worldwide network infrastructure with self configuring talents
primarily based on well known and interoperable communication protocols. In those protocols physical
and digital matters have identities, bodily attributes and digital personalities with the assist of RFID and
relevant technologies which can be in addition related to net for processing and for replacing records for
communique [4]. The Smart America Global Cities Challenge description of IoT is defined by
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“Cyberphysical systems sometimes referred to as the Internet of Things involves connecting smart
devices and systems in diverse sectors like transportation, energy, manufacturing and healthcare in
fundamentally new ways. Smart Cities Communities are increasingly adopting CPS/IoT technologies to
enhance the efficiency and sustainability of their operation and improve the quality of life(NIST)[5].
IoT enables the user with the several smart applications by connecting millions of devices and
sensors. The IoT infrastructure is larger than the conventional network and thus the security challenges
are more while connecting the heterogeneous devices to infer information for smart services anywhere
anytime from the integrated smart environment. As the services and applications are realized in
Integrated IoT smart services environment, the raising security issues of different nature must be
addressed properly.
The fundamental parts of Cloud Computing have been accounted for in the definition gave bythe
National Institute of Standard and Technologies (NIST) "Cloud Computing is a model for empowering
pervasive, helpful, on-request arrange access to a common pool of configurable registering assets (e.g.,
systems, servers, stockpiling, applications, and administrations) that can be quickly provisioned and
discharged with negligiblead ministration exertion or specialist co-op interaction[6].
Since the integration of IoT and Cloud is in its advance mentorganize, it has not been executed in
every one of the fields. The review of literature articulates the state of the art in this field with its
expanded application areas in making the savvy condition challenges in sending this new situation to
every one of the fields. The huge difficulties to be settled with the current keen applications are security,
interoperability, stack adjusting, Nature of Administration, portability, information stockpiling
administration, System reliance, Idleness, association hand over and meandering. These are obligatory
for enhancing system unwavering quality, ensuring constant network, information administration. These
days, security is considered as one of the central point that backs off the quick and substantial scaleap
propriation and arrangement of both IoT and Cloud Computing. Truth be told, security in IoT and
Cloud Computing is a broadly examined topic[7]. Thus, in this paper we have exhibited a portion of the
security issues in Internet of Things and Cloud Integrated environment.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II briefs the security issues in Internet of Things. Section
III briefs the security issues in Cloud Computing. Section IV briefs the security issues arise integration in
Internet of Things and Cloud Computing. Section V shows the comparative study. Section VI concludes
the paper.
Security Issues in Internet of Things
Richard W Hamming states that Data hypothesis is normally thought of as "sending data from here
to there"(transmission of data), yet this is the same as "sending data from now to then"(storage of
information).Both circumstances happen always when dealing with data. Plainly, The ENCODING OF
INFORMAITON for effective capacity and also the dependable recuperation within the sight of
"clamor" is basic in software engineering.
Vimal et al. [8] have proposed a security architecture for Iot enabled integrated environment for
Smart services. Several sectors like agriculture, meteorology, health care, education, government – e
services, domestic appliances monitoring, security and emergency, banking, Surveillances, traffic
surveillance are integrated and the various objects and devices are connected using RFID technology. It
deals with how various sectors are connected by means of RFID technology and sensor networks. It also
brings forth an idea of establishing IoT information Kendra which infers and processes the data extracted
by the various sectors in the smart environment. This paper has brought out some feasible applications in
each domain. As the IoT based smart environment has enormous benefits the number of challenges and
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issues are many and they have to be addressed properly. The deployment of this proposed IoT based
Smart Environment will be difficult but at the same time it has numerous benefits to the society in near
future.

Figure 1 Architecture for Integrated IoT Smart Environment
Ngo Manh Khoi et al.[9] have proposed an IoT based remote health observing framework. The
Proposed design has five layers specifically sensing layer, home portal, network infrastructure, cloud
computing and application layer. The sensing layer with sensors and actuators which is in charge of
gathering information for collection. Gateway layer is in charge of separating or pre processing and
transmits the information for next level. Encryption is additionally done as the wellbeing pertinent
information is touchy and should be secured. In the cloud layer sensor information is changed into
significant learning and activity utilizing proper calculation and with intercession of programming. Data
storage is done with efficiency and elasticity in cloud storage service. The application layer associates
with the client and through application and web interfaces. The model execution is do neutilizing CoAP
and HTTP independently. The execution comes about demonstrates that the usage utilizing CoAP
essentially decreased the transmission capacity necessities and volume of created information. For the
medicinal services information, the no of bundles sent diminished essentially. It isled that IReHMo is
equipped for sending social insurance IoT administrations utilizing IoT gadgets for Encryption of
information, 128 bit AES calculation is utilized as a part of the proposed engineering which isn't
productive as of RSA, DES and ECDSA. Subsequently, it is fundamental to enhance the encryption
approaches utilizing ECDSA which is similarly productive.
Security Issues in Cloud Computing
Bai et al. [10] have proposed a novel integrated, secured and intelligent architecture for integrating
Internet of Things and Cloud Computing. It is envisaged to offer secure smart services and applications
anywhere, anytime, any firm, any device and any network independent of any underlying technologies
with one IoT enabled Intelligent Smart Card (ISC). ISC eases the secure access of diversified applications
and services distributed in a cloud environment with one Unique Identification (UID)number per citizen
through the intelligent systems. The intelligent system processes the data at smart gateway and then
uploads the necessary data to the cloud through IP/MPLS core network. The information on the ISC is
widely spread throughout the world at different data centers to enhance the authentication process and
the availability of data anytime, anywhere and any firm since all the sectors are interlinked through an
integrated platform to exchange and retrieve information instantly and intelligently. This system adopts
elliptic curve cryptography and ECC based digital certificate to ensure authentication, confidentiality,
privacy and integrity.
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